
Ferrari – Roma Spider
Roma Spider

Colour combination:
Paint finish: Nero Daytona (black) met / Extracampionario (not-
standard)
Seats: Rosso Ferrari (red)
Stitching: Nero (black)
Carpet: Nero (black)
Brake callipers: Rosso corsa (red)
Soft top: Red in carbon look

Optional extras:
ACC1 front radar with ACC, AIRS neck warmer, BRAD blind spot
assistant, CALR brake callipers in Rosso Corsa (red), CAPC red
soft top in carbon look, CISK door sill trims in carbon, DAYT
leather upholstery in Daytona quilting, EMPH Cavallino rampant
on the headrests in nero (black), EXAB sports exhaust system
trim in matt black ceramic, floor mats with embroidered lettering,
HAW1 heat-insulating windscreen, LEDS carbon steering wheel
with LEDs, LLCN seat design in special leather, LOGO Scuderia
Ferrari emblems on the mudguards, MADM Magneride dual-mode
suspension, MIR3 autom. dimming exterior mirrors, PDIS
passenger display, PIP7 leather applications in Rosso Ferrari
(red), PLAL footrest in aluminium, PNCC paint finish from the
historic colour palette, RSFD 20’ forged, diamond-turned rims,
RSFV ventilated fully electric seats with memory, SMRT
smartphone interface incl. Apple CarPlay, SNDB High Power Hifi
System, STC2 reinforced stitching in nero (black), STP1 Daytona
inserts in nero leather (black), SURR Surround Camera, XLED
active Matrix LED headlights, TYMX Michelin tyres, WIRE Wireless
Charger for smartphone

Standard equipment:
Carbon ceramic braking system (CCM), 8-speed automatic
transmission, Anti-theft system, Tyre pressure monitoring
system, Ferrari Manettino (three different driving modes), LED

349 900 €

First Registration 02-05-2024

Verfügbar ab 30-04-2024

Mileage 92

Transmission F1-DCT

Fuel Petrol

Drive Rear wheel drive

Colour Nero Daytona

Gears 8

Cubic capacity 3855

KW (HP) 456 (620)

EU standard Euro 6

HU AU 05/2027

HSN 4019

TSN 000

VERBRAUCH / EMISSIONEN

Combined 11.4

CO2 258



headlights, F1 traction control, Cruise control, 16’ digital display
for the instrument cluster, Front and rear parking sensors,
Keyless entry and start, Engine start button on the steering
wheel, Dual-zone air conditioning, Light and rain sensor,
Electrically folding and heated exterior mirrors, Dimmable interior
mirror, Infotelematic system with navigation and DAB radio / 8.4’
touchscreen, Tyre repair kit, Battery conservation device, Vehicle
paletot, ISOFIX for the rear seats, Wind deflector integrated in the
backrest

Warranty:
3-year factory warranty from initial registration, this is
extendable up to a vehicle age of 15 years.

Ferrari Maintenance Programme:
7-year maintenance programme included


